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Message froM 
the CounCil
On behalf of the Child 
Nutrition Council of 
Manitoba, I would like 
to welcome you to our 
annual report for the 
2015-2016 fiscal year. 
This past year has 
been exciting for the 
Council as we saw both 
a significant growth in 
our programs and were 
presented with several new opportunities. 
By providing financial and resource support to over 240 school programs in 
Manitoba, we were able to contribute to providing meals or snacks for almost 
22,000 children and teens in Manitoba. The 240 school nutrition programs are 
scattered through Winnipeg and rural Manitoba and are active in 35 school 
divisions. In addition, the Council supports programs in six on-reserve First 
Nations schools.
The Council has undertaken a variety of new projects over the past year, 
including completing a comprehensive review of the information which 
contributes to the allocation of nutrition grants to school programs. By revising 
this formula, we have been able to acknowledge and address a number of 
important factors, including program demographics and increased food costs. 
In September 2015, the Board of Directors of the Council held a full-day 
strategic planning session. As a result, the Board is now working on a new 
3-year plan for 2015-18 and has established 5 strategic priorities. The five 
Board priorities are:
1. To build Board capacity;
2. To develop virtual office procedures;
3. To build community and business partnerships;
4. To provide positive support to schools; and
5. To develop evaluation capacity.
Another significant milestone this past year was the hiring of our new 
Executive Director, Ms. Melanie Ferris, in July 2016. We were also able to 
continue the involvement of Ms. Viola Prowse as mentor for the Executive 
Director, due to a special contribution received from The Winnipeg Foundation.  
Ms. Clara Birnie and Ms. Maxine Meadows, registered dietitians who have 
worked with the Council on a contract basis for several years, were hired as 
permanent part-time staff. Having permanent staff provides more stability to 
the Council and enables us to further strengthen our supporting relationships 
with schools, funders, and community partners. 
The work of the Council, however, would not be possible without the generous 
financial and in-kind support of our funders, our volunteers, our supporters, 
and all of the schools that we work with across the province. We are extremely 
grateful for their support and look forward to continuing, enhancing and 
growing our relationships with those interested in the work of the Child 
Nutrition Council of Manitoba. 
Norma Alberg, Board Chair

September 2015 CNCM Board strategic planning 
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Board of direCtors for 2015-2016
 » Rene Agren, representative, Manitoba Association of Parent Councils
 » Norma Alberg, Chairperson, knowledge management consultant
 » Wendy Bloomfield, Vice-Chairperson, representative for the Manitoba School 
Board Association 

 » Pat Bugera Krawchuk, Past-Chairperson, Dairy Farmers of Manitoba
 » Sheila Giesbrecht, ex-officio, liaison for the Province of Manitoba’s Department 
Education and Training 

 » Karen Larocque, Dietitian, Prairie Mountain Health Region
 » Jessica Rutherford, ex-officio, liaison for the Province of Manitoba’s Department 
of Health, Seniors and Active Living

 » Marilyn Tanner-Spence, entrepreneur, retired nurse
 » Kevan Sumner, Chairperson, Brandon School Division
 » Erin Terhoch Harris, school teacher
 » Jennifer Wojcik, Regional Executive Director, Dietitians of Canada 

The Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba is a registered charity dedicated to 
helping school children learn, grow, and succeed by providing funding and 
support for breakfast, snack, and lunch programs.

our Mission:
Leadership in child nutrition for Manitoba school-age children through 
education, funding, and promotion of best practice.

our vision: 
Every child… every day… well nourished.

our values:
 » Nutrition for children that supports learning
 » Equity, Excellence, Education
 » Processes and structures that are inclusive, respectful, and caring
 » Social responsibility utilizing effective and efficient strategies
 » Innovation and flexibility with accountability

CounCil staff for 2015-2016 
 » Viola Prowse – Executive Director (retired July 2016)
 » Melanie Ferris – Executive Director (started July 2016)
 » Clara Birnie – Program Dietitian 
 » Maxine Meadows – Program Dietitian
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School Nutrition Programs in Manitoba
nutrition prograM types 2015-2016
In 2015-2016, our 240 funded programs served over 3 million meals and/
or snacks to approximately 22,000 students. When distributing grants 
to schools, our Council considers socio-economic indicators, such as 
employment rates, for the Manitoba neighbourhoods where schools are 
located. We provide increased levels of funding for schools situated in 
areas with higher levels of poverty.
In 2015-2016, 40% of the students we support received breakfast. A 
further 18% of the meals were in a “multiple” program category which 
often included breakfasts within their profile.
Over 300,000 servings of vegetables and fruit (V&F) were provided for 
snacks. This is a welcome addition to the students’ food intake. Our 
introduction of the V&F programs was in direct response to the positive acceptance of our earlier pilot 
project, which was funded by the provincial and federal levels of government. 
We have a number of students who rely on the program daily. They come to school happy knowing 
that there will be something to eat ...one less worry for some children! 
~Ross L Gray School, Sprague

Where prograMs reCeive their funding
A reported total of $1,362,472 supported Council-funded nutrition 
programs in Manitoba schools during the 2015-16 school year.  
Of that total, 61% or $828,093 was provided by the Child Nutrition  
Council directly to support a variety of snack, breakfast, lunch, and 
vegetable and fruit programs.
School nutrition programs also receive broad community support from 
parents and students; local partners such as service organizations and 
businesses; fundraising; and other grants provided directly to schools.
The student’s assessment in reading levels and math has been on the rise 
each year. Having nutritious food at the start of the day is a contributing 
factor to this increase.
~Waywayseecappo Community School, Waywayseecappo First Nation

We deliver funding to prograMs in 35 sChool 
divisions aCross the provinCe. 
A total of 105 school nutrition programs were offered in Winnipeg 
in the 2015-16 school year. A significant proportion (50 schools) 
were delivered in the Winnipeg School Division. Many of these were 
in inner-city schools where many students come to school without 
having had a nutritious start to their day.
Our nutrition program has direct impact on the success of our 
students both in their academics and attendance… The students that 
benefited from the nutrition program had a higher rate of attendance 
and also showed continuous progress and growth academically. 
~Strathcona School, Winnipeg 

PARTICIPANT UNITS SOLD

CNCM: $828,093 828,093

Parents and students: $43,390.17 43,390

Local partners: $262,294.37 262,294

Fundraising: $61,782.68 61,783

Other grants: $166,911.76 166,912

12%
5%

19%

3%

61%

CNCM: $828,093
Parents and students: $43,390.17
Local partners: $262,294.37
Fundraising: $61,782.68
Other grants: $166,911.76

PARTICIPANT UNITS SOLD

Snack 59

Breakfast 108

Lunch 18

Multiple 44

Vege & Fruit 11
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 Snack (59)  Breakfast (108)  
 Lunch (18)  Multiple (44)  

 Veg & Fruit (11)

 CNCM: $828,093  
 Parents and students: $43,390  

 Local partners: $262,294  
 Fundraising: $61,783  

 Other grants: $166,912

 Division scolaire franco-manitobaine
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 River East Transcona SD  
 Seven Oaks SD   St. James SD

 Winnipeg SD
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CnCM funding for rural and urBan ManitoBa sChools
Outside of Winnipeg, the Child Nutrition Council funded 129 school nutrition programs throughout other 
urban areas of the province and in rural Manitoba. In addition, the Council also supported nutrition 
programs on six First Nations.

nutrition prograMs By health region
The CNCM also works closely with all of the regional health 
authorities in Manitoba. In 2015-16, CNCM funded school 
nutrition programs in the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority 
(105); Northern Health Authority (21); Southern Health Authority 
(21); Interlake-Eastern Health Authority (20); and Prairie Mountain 
Health Authority (73).
Our program is making a big difference for the students in our 
school and greatly appreciate the ongoing support we get from 
you to run it. Without that support, it would be a difficult program 
to sustain at this level. 
~Miniota School, Miniota

 First Nations School   Western SD   Turtle River SD   Turtle Mountain SD   Swan Valley SD   Sunrise SD   Southwest Horizon SD  
 Seine River SD   Rolling River SD   Red River Valley SD   Prairie Spirit SD   Portage la Prairie SD   Pine Creek SD   Park West SD  

 Mystery Lake SD   Mountain View SD   Lord Selkirk SD   Lakeshore SD   Kelsey SD   Interlake SD   Hanover SD   
 Garden Valley SD  Frontier SD   Fort la Bosse SD   Flin Flon SD   Evergreen SD   Brandon SD   Border Land SD

FIRST NATIONS AUTHORITY WESTERN SD TURTLE RIVER SD TURTLE MOUNTAIN SD SWAN VALLEY SD SUNRISE SD SOUTHWEST HORIZON SD SEINE RIVER SD ROLLING RIVER SD RED RIVER VALLEY SD PRAIRIE SPIRIT SD PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE SD PINE CREEK SD PARK WEST SD MYSTERY LAKE SD MOUNTAIN VIEW SD LORD SELKIRK SD LAKESHORE SD KELSEY SD INTERLAKE SD HANOVER SD GARDEN VALLEY SD FRONTIER SD FORT LA BOSSE SD FLIN FLON SD EVERGREEN SD BRANDON SD BORDER LAND SD
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Western SD
Turtle River SD
Turtle Mountain SD
Swan Valley SD
Sunrise SD
Southwest Horizon SD
Seine River SD
Rolling River SD
Red River Valley SD
Prairie Spirit SD
Portage la Prairie SD
Pine Creek SD
Park West SD
Mystery Lake SD
Mountain View SD
Lord Selkirk SD
Lakeshore SD
Kelsey SD
Interlake SD
Hanover SD
Garden Valley SD
Frontier SD
Fort la Bosse SD
Flin Flon SD
Evergreen SD
Brandon SD
Border Land SD

# OF SCHOOLS DIVISION

First Nations Authority 6

Western SD 1

Turtle River SD 3

Turtle Mountain SD 1

Swan Valley SD 3

Sunrise SD 5

Southwest Horizon SD 2

Seine River SD 5

Rolling River SD 5

Red River Valley SD 2

Prairie Spirit SD 1

Portage la Prairie SD 4

Pine Creek SD 4

Park West SD 8

Mystery Lake SD 1

Mountain View SD 14

Lord Selkirk SD 5

Lakeshore SD 5

Kelsey SD 2

Interlake SD 2

Hanover SD 2

Garden Valley SD 1

Frontier SD 20

Fort la Bosse SD 1

Flin Flon SD 2

Evergreen SD 1

Brandon SD 25

Border Land SD 4

PARTICIPANT UNITS SOLD

Winnipeg (105) 105

Northern Health (21) 21

Southern Health (21) 21

Interlake Eastern (20) 20

Prairie Mountain Health (73) 73

30%

8%
9% 9%

44%
Winnipeg (105)
Northern Health (21)
Southern Health (21)
Interlake Eastern (20)
Prairie Mountain Health (73)

 Winnipeg (105)   Northern Health (21)  
 Southern Health (21)   Interlake Eastern (20)  

 Prairie Mountain Health (73)

School Nutrition Programs in Manitoba
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Empowering Student Success 

AREA OF INFLUENCE # OF SCHOOL RESPONSES

Personal/social 230

Academics/learning 134

Health/nutrition 79

0

48

96

144

192

240

79

134

230
Personal/social
Academics/learning
Health/nutrition

 Note: The information in this chart was shared by schools that received Council funding in 2015-2016.
 Personal/social (230)   Academics/learning (134)   Health/nutrition (79)

hoW nutrition prograMs influenCe students

Our two grade four students are baking muffins for 
us every week. They work with their teacher and 
EA and the resource teacher on a weekly basis to 
follow recipes, measure and count. It's amazing! 
They are appreciated and have received some 
very positive feedback and recognition. Also, the 
grade six student who help set up and serve in the 
morning are a group to be proud of. The leadership 
potential is great!
~Killarney School, Killarney 

One of our students who is on the autism spectrum 
is very interested in where the fruits and vegetables 
that we serve are grown. Each time we serve a new 
fruit or vegetable the student will find out where it 
is grown and then draw a flag from that country. 
We have accumulated quite a nice collections of 
maps to display in our parent room.
~Champlain School, Winnipeg 

I notice a difference in my students after they’ve 
had their healthy snack. Many come without having 
breakfast, they tell us this. The healthy snack may 
be the first thing they eat. The fact that we are 
offering something nutritious is so vital to their 
learning, and success. Our students crave the 
healthy snack too! They eat it all, and we rarely 
have anything to throw out. Often they are asking 
for more than we can give!
~Bowsman School, Bowsman

School nutrition programs have a significant 
impact on student learning and achievement. They 
support personal and social growth; improving 
academics and learning; and enhance the 
student’s overall health and nutrition. 
Our participating schools are expected to deliver 
programs that are welcoming and inclusive for all 
students, no matter their individual background 
or life circumstances. Providing students with 
nutritious foods enables them to focus on their 
learning rather than on their hunger.
Staff build connections with students that so often 
need positive relationships in their lives.  
~Stonybrook Middle School, Steinbach

Students are happier, more settled and focused.  
~Ruth Hooker School, Selkirk 

We have children who were not coming to school 
due to lack of food at home, who are now able to 
receive food at school. Certain at-risk students 
were able to receive a small breakfast each day, 
which would help them settle and get focused for 
the day. Students have been able to have access to 
some fruits and vegetables they normally would not 
get at home.
~Crestview School, Winnipeg
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resourCes for sChool nutrition prograMs: 
site visits
Our Program Dietitians provide hands-on nutrition support to the 
staff who are running nutrition programs in Manitoba schools. This 
supports program staff and volunteers and provides them with new 
ideas to improve their programs. 
Thoughts from our Program Dietitians on their site visits: 
“Our goal in working with schools is to mobilize the larger community 
to work together to create healthier food environments for children 
that will have a long-lasting impact.” 
~Clara Birnie 

“I work to provide more than just nutrition advice. As a dietitian,  
I contribute a broad range of transferable skills to the schools.  
I tailor information, plans, and resources to meet the unique needs of 
breakfast, snack and lunch programs throughout the province.” 
~Maxine Meadows

Throughout the school year, we provide training to school program 
staff through workshops, site visits, online resources, and networking.
In 2015-2016, we offered: 
 » One regional workshop in Beausejour, delivered in partnership with 
the Interlake-Eastern Regional Health Authority

 » Support for seven programs to attend Dairy Farmers of Manitoba’s 
Nuton Nutrition Forum in Spring 2016

 » A survey where our school program coordinators could provide 
feedback about their learning needs to guide the development of 
training opportunities during the 2016-17 school year.

 » The following online fact sheets, created by our staff:
• Baking
• Crackers and Rice Cakes
• Yogurt
• Motivate Volunteers
• Recruit Volunteers
• Volunteers Can Help
• Hot and Cold Cereals
• Using Bulk Produce
• Building Partnerships
• 8 Great Ways to Add  

Vegetables to Breakfast
• Buying Local Food

Every Child...Every Day...Well-nourished │ www.childnutritioncouncil.com

8 Great Ways
to add vegetables to breakfast. 

1. Simple Raw Vegetables: Carrot and celery sticks, cherry tomatoes    

and cucumber spears are student favourites with or without dip. Experiment   

with the unusual: turnip, jicama or purple cabbage.

2. Morning Smoothies: Dark green and orange vegetables like frozen 

spinach, fresh kale and carrots add a burst of nutrients to fruits, berries, yogurt 

and milk. Simplify preparation by freezing or buying chopped spinach and kale in 

small, easy-to-use portions.

3. Pancakes and Muffins: Add vegetables to the batter of any recipe. 

Canned pumpkin purée with cinnamon, savoury zucchini and hearty sweet potato 

are all well-loved pancake ideas. Muffin additions like shredded carrots, beets 

and zucchini add moisture, flavour and nutrients.
 

4. Breakfast Sandwiches: Toasted tomato or cucumber sandwiches are great for 

mornings when time is limited and students are hungry. When you have more time add tomato, 

spinach or fresh salsa to grilled cheese and egg sandwiches, grilled tortillas or quesadillas.

5. Scrambled Eggs: Bell peppers, mushrooms and onion or broccoli, green beans and 

cauliflower are perfect in scrambled eggs. For special occasions cook eggs and vegetables into 

omelettes with a hint of cheese.

6. Frittata and Quiche: Transform scrambled eggs into large frittatas simply by pouring 

whisked eggs into a frying pan over gently fried vegetables. Let everything cook on the stove for 

8-10 minutes or until done. Add pie crust and use an oven to make a delicious quiche.

7. Breakfast Hash: A mix of finely diced red, russet, white and sweet potatoes can be 

baked or fried to serve with eggs. When available, try new varieties like local fingerling, blue 

and purple potatoes.
8. Dinner for Breakfast: Hot dinner foods are a satisfying way to include more 

vegetables. Try pasta with tomato sauce, barley vegetable soup, vegetable chili or vegetable 

pizza.

Using Bulk Produce
can save time and money for your program.

We’ve put together some tips to help you plan 
and purchase fresh, bulk produce:

Increase shelf life and use storage space efficiently by learning which produce items need to be in the 
fridge and which don’t.

Plan a set of menus in advance that will incorporate your produce. Consider the shelf-life of each produce 
item when planning (see examples below).

Do the math on how many pounds of each produce item you will use per meal. 

Manage surplus produce by freezing, drying or preserving it for use during future weeks. 

Example bulk order and 1-week menu for a snack program serving 50 students daily

Order Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1 case gala apples (100ea)
1 case bananas (40lbs)
1 case green peppers (20lbs)
1 case mini carrots (30lbs)

1 apple
cheese
cinnamon

1 banana
milk

peppers 
carrots
hummus

banana slices
apple slices
nut or 
seed-butter dip

eggs scrambled 
with carrots, 
green peppers & 
cheese

Leftovers at end of week one: 20-30 apples, (keep 3-4 weeks), 5-15 bananas (peel & freeze), ½ case of 
peppers (keep 1 week), ¾ case of carrots (keep 3-4 weeks). 

Example bulk order and 1- week menu for a breakfast program serving 100 students daily

Order Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

2 cases bananas (40lbs)
2 cases oranges (88ea)
1 case kiwi (114ea)
1 case cherry tomato(12pk)
1 case cucumbers (12ea)
1 case snap peas (25lbs)

pita slices
tzatziki*
cherry tomatoes
snap peas

kiwi,
banana &
cucumber
smoothies
muffin**

scrambled 
egg
snap peas
cucumber
tomatoes
toast

1 banana
milk
oatmeal
cinnamon

1 orange
milk
muffin**

Leftovers at end of week one: 15-20 bananas (peel/freeze or bake into muffins/freeze), 76 oranges (will last 
another 2-3 weeks), 50-60 kiwis (will last another week; can also be frozen), 1 cucumber, 5lbs snap peas 
(freeze or use early next week), no tomatoes.
* homemade tzatziki made with greek yogurt and fresh cucumber 
** homemade muffin made using ripe bananas 

Every Child...Every Day...Well-nourished │ www.childnutritioncouncil.com

Volunteers Can Help

in many ways to make your program more

welcoming and easier to manage.

Use the ideas below to generate volunteer 

job descriptions and task lists:

Food Related Tasks:

Develop recipes, plan menus, wash vegetables and

fruit, prepare food, help with cleanup, help with compost.

Student-Centred Tasks:

Help students wash their hands and serve themselves, remind 

students of etiquette and manners, answer student questions, help 

students provide feedback through surveys, track attendance statistics.

Shopping Tasks:

Order or shop for food and supplies, help to receive food deliveries, 

talk with grocers and other food sources about partnerships, look for 

weekly sales in flyers, help to find sources of local foods.

Promotion Tasks:

Help to plan and execute fundraisers, write for school or community newsletters,

share information and photos using social media, help to recruit other volunteers, provide 

information at local meetings, plan family food nights, do taste testing with parents and students, 

create fact sheets for your website, write articles for local newspaper

Volunteers of All Ages:

Some students do not have the chance to interact with seniors in their everyday lives. Many seniors 

also enjoy working with children and  youth. By involving seniors as volunteers you can provide a

meaningful intergenerational space for everyone.

Visit our website for more program resources, including  ideas for how to recruit and motivate your 

volunteers.

 

 

 

 

Every Child...Every Day...Well-nourished │ www.childnutritio
ncouncil.com

Empowering Student Success 
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thanKs: funders, 
partners, and sponsors!
With the very generous 
contributions received from the 
organizations listed below, the Child 
Nutrition Council of Manitoba is 
able to provide significant financial 
and program support for 240 school 
nutrition programs throughout 
Manitoba. 
Thank you so much, funders, 
partners, and sponsors, for your 
contribution in 2015-16. We look 
forward to continuing our positive 
working relationship for many 
years to come in support of healthy 
living and nutrition for over 22,000 
Manitoba school children.
Our funders:
 » Province of Manitoba, Education 
and Training

 » Province of Manitoba, Health, 
Seniors and Active Living

 » Province of Manitoba, Indigenous 
and Municipal Relations

 » The Winnipeg Foundation, Moffat 
Family Fund

 » CIBC Miracle Day
 » Manitoba Egg Farmers

Our partners:
 » CBC Radio One 89.3
 » Downtown Winnipeg Biz
 » McKim Communications Group
 » Manitoba School Boards 
Association

 » Manitoba Hydro

Our sponsors:
 » Asante Wealth Management
 » Cambrian Credit Union
 » Community Health Services - 
University of Manitoba

 » Crescent Multi-Foods
 » Dairy Farmers of Manitoba
 » Dominion Accounting and  
Tax Service

 » Julie Fulsher Photographer
 » Manitoba Association of 
Optometrists

 » Teekca’s Aboriginal Boutique
 » Private and individual donors

supporting the WorK of the CnCM
The majority of the Council’s funding comes from the 
Province of Manitoba. We are extremely grateful to 
all of our funders, including the Moffat Family Fund 
at The Winnipeg Foundation, who have supported 
thousands of Manitoba students over the years.

finanCial overvieW
The Council is proud that 
we give 94 percent of our 
income directly to schools, 
through our grants as well 
as through our program 
support efforts. We keep 
our administrative costs low 
so that children and teens 
are the major beneficiaries 
of the funding provided 
to us. Only six percent 
of our funding is used on 
administrative costs.

How we Allocate our Funding

PARTICIPANT UNITS SOLD

School nutrition programs: 84% 84

Program support and resourcing (workshops, travel to schools, etc): 10% 10

Salaries and overhead: 6% 6

6%
10%

84%

School nutrition programs: 84%
Program support and resourcing (workshops, travel to schools, etc): 10%
Salaries and overhead: 6%

 School Nutrition Programs (84%)
   Program Support and Resourcing 

(workshops, travel to schools, etc) (10%)
   Salaries and Overhead (6%)

1%

Our Sources of Funding

PARTICIPANT UNITS SOLD

Province of Manitoba (Education and Advanced Learning) $650,000 650,000

Province (Healthy Living and Seniors) $301,000 301,000

Province (Aboriginal and Northern Affairs) $25,000 25,000

The Winnipeg Foundation (TWF) Moffat Family Fund $145,580 145,580

TWF Mentoring Grant $10,000 10,000

CIBC Foundation $5,000 5,000

Egg Farmers of Manitoba $2,500 2,500

Fundraising $17,153 17,153

13%

26%
56%

Province of Manitoba (Education and Advanced Learning) $650,000
Province (Healthy Living and Seniors) $301,000
Province (Aboriginal and Northern A airs) $25,000
The Winnipeg Foundation (TWF) Mo at Family Fund $145,580
TWF Mentoring Grant $10,000
CIBC Foundation $5,000
Egg Farmers of Manitoba $2,500
Fundraising $17,153

 Province of Manitoba (Education and Training) $650,000   
 Province of Manitoba (Health, Seniors and Active Living) $301,000   

 Province of Manitoba (Indigenous and Municipal Relations) $25,000  
 The Winnipeg Foundation (TWF) Moffat Family Fund $145,580  

 TWF Mentoring Grant $10,000   CIBC Foundation $5,000  
 Egg Farmers of Manitoba $2,500  Fundraising $17,153

1%
0.5%0.5%

2%
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Stone Soup is the Council’s major fundraiser. 
It happens every March, which is also Nutrition 
Month. Local chefs donate their time to prepare 
soups on site at the Manitoba Hydro Place in 
Winnipeg. The fundraiser runs over the lunch hour, 
and judges choose the winning soup recipes. Our 
Stone Soup fundraiser in 2016 was our fourth 
annual year. 
Congratulations to the winning Stone Soup 
2016 chefs!
 » Judge’s Choice: SMITH – Nick Paquin “Sweet 
Corn and Goat Cheese Veloute”

 » People’s Choice: RED RIVER COLLEGE – Karl 
Oman & students “Mushroom Trio w/ Gnocchi”

Thanks to the following restaurants and their chefs 
who donated their time and talent to support this 
worthy cause:
 » 529 Wellington
 » Clay Oven
 » Elements 
 » Feast Café Bistro
 » FrenchWay Cafe
 » In Ferno’s Bistro
 » Louis Riel Arts & Technology Centre’s Culinary 
Arts Program

 » Red River College School of Hospitality and 
Culinary Arts

 » Rudy’s Eat & Drink
 » SMITH Restaurant
 » Sydney’s at the Forks
 » The Tallest Poppy

Many thanks to everyone who came out to enjoy 
lunch, vote for their favourite soup, and help the 
Child Nutrition Council of Manitoba ensure that 
children and teens have access to nutritious food 
that help them grow and learn.

Stone Soup fundraiser 

The program encourages adults to purchase food that provides a healthy food alternative for children. 
Students welcome foods that they may not encounter on a daily basis at home. The grant has allowed us 
to at least provide healthy sample portions on an ongoing basis for children.
~Dufferin School, Winnipeg

Join us to celebrate our fifth anniversary of Stone Soup!
When: Wednesday, March 22, 2017,  from 11:15am to 1:15pm

 Where: Manitoba Hydro Place, 360 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg
Info: Visit our website to purchase tickets or get sponsorship information. 



Join us on social media:
 www.childnutritioncouncil.com 

 ChildNutritionCouncilofManitoba 
 @childnutritionmb 
 @cncmanitoba 

Stay in touch with us!
 191 Provencher Blvd, Winnipeg,  

 Manitoba, R2H 0G4 
 204.414.4453 
 info@childnutritioncouncil.com


